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R lly name is Peter Rowe and I am an artist, an author, a
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This was not always the case for me. When I lvasyounger, I had
a different perspective on life. It's funny hoiv our experiences
shape us isn't it? When IwasyounE Ifound it hard to accePt
that people saw me as different. l'll letyou in on a secret - even
though I iust was little, and even though I had people tn'inS to
protect me, I still knew I was not quite the same.
First off, can I challengeyou to think outside the square? Thlnk

of being in a body that makes people sometintes think-vou're
dumb, a body that doesn't letyou speak, and a bo{'that gives
people certain opinions about the personalityyou should have.

Do these things add up to indicating happiness? If it n'asn't for
a couple of things, my life n'ould not be r,vhat it is today. What
are those things, I almost hearyou all thinking at once.
The initial ihing is family. lt is what keeps me secure, comlortable
and conflident in who I am - a loving son, brother, and uncle.
It ls family who have been there for me in the ttorries, the
struggles, the celebrations, and the ioys of life. The early
years have not only memories ol difference, but also memories
of laughter and being included. If it n'as not for family, then
there would not have been the laughter.

The other important thing in lile for me came years later.
Possibly it was luclgl. I met the right Person who seented
good enough to not listen to popular thinking and gave
me a way ol being able to communicate. Communication
is the thing that is supposed to be a basic thing we all have a
right to. lt is the thing that helps define whoyou are.

ln the moments following my connection lvith a way of
communicating, I saw that this great right also had some
challenges. My lamily were a bit surprised, to say the least.
The person they thought I was, was being challenged.
Was I different? No and yes! I was the same Person but the
impact of me communicating certainb/ changed me and my

how they look. I'm being honest, sorry if this offends. Offending

is not the purpose of this paper. Cetting you to reflect is.
Cettingyou to see past a diagnosis is. ls there a theme coming
through yet?

Point number three: Being involved brought me happiness too.
Grorving up aln'ays meant doing the same as others. This was
important. I am happy rvith who I am, as I have always been
seen as one of the lami!y. Really it has been only since being

able

to let others know

my thoughts through typing that

have felt honestly connected with my community.

lt

I

has been

this connection with the arts community that has helped

me

throughout some difficult times. I have grown comfortable with
nr),self through being able to share experiences both typed and
in diff,erent visual medium with family and friends. Doyou learn
aboutyourself through chatting about things with other people?
'yes", then we are not different in that way.
Ii_y,ou anslvered
So norv I have to end this paper in sonre witty and memorable
rvay? I Euess the messaEes I would encouraEe you to hold

onto are simple. f ust accept differences. Accept and welcome
things that will causeyou to both be Challenged and reflective.
The big one is let your eyes tell you only part of the story.
The chapters in the book will be revealed when you use all
senses and match it up againstyour heart.

ln case there are any people still wondering, I am happy. I am
happy that I was luclgr to have the support around me to f,ollow
a path to happiness. My heart goes out to those that may not
have the fami[y, community, or have not been offered the right
communication opportunity for them.

That is wly

I

dedicate my books and

this paper

to:

The people who know, but can't tell. Who hear, but can't speak.
Who receive the information from the world around them, but
can't sort it. And the people who were blessed with the gifts of

the body in full working order.

Peter's artwork has been chosen for this issue of AGOSCI
in Focus. To learn more about Peter check out his biograplyt
on the contents page.

relationship with others. The people outside of my family were
often challenged by me communicating.
These people didn't know me. They did, however, think they
knew what I should not be able to do because of the way I look.
Unfortunately, people believe in the things that make them
feel comfortable.
What makes some people feel uncomfortable? Having a Person

with Down syndrome challenged ihem to consider the
possibility, they have assumed, that people can't think based on
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